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IMPORTANT DATES: 

 Center Closed 

 Memorial Day—Monday, 
May 31 

 Independence Day—  
Monday, July 5 

 

Become the Student 
 

Children are fascinated by the ordinary 

and  can spend timeless moments 

watching sunlight play with dust. 

Their restlessness they learn from you. 

It is you who are thinking of there 

when you are here. 

It is you who thinks of then 

instead of now. 

Stop. 

Let your children become the  teachers, 

and you become the student. 
 

* 

Your children may frequently change the focus 

of their attention. 

But  it is not restlessness. 

It is curiosity. 

When they are doing something 

they are doing only that 

until they move on the next thing. 

Watch them. 

Let them set the pace. 

See what you can learn. 

 



STEM Education in Early Childhood 

What is STEM? 

STEM is an acronym representing the four academic disciplines 
of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. This approach to teaching is 
interdisciplinary—the four subject areas are integrated through systematic 
investigation and real-life application. Learners are encouraged to participate in 
discussing and working on relevant lessons, doing field studies, and consulting with 
experts outside the classroom (Chard, 2016).  

STEM is a way of thinking about how educators at all levels—including parents—
should be helping students integrate knowledge across disciplines, encouraging 
them to think in a more connected and holistic way (Sneideman, 2013). Children 
need to be at the center of the learning experience. STEM calls on parents and 
educators to give children chances to investigate an idea in a variety of settings, for 
what educators call cross-contextual learning.  Lilian G. Katz, in STEM in the Early 
Years, lays out a case that the best practice for early education is to allow students 
to be active, engaged, and take initiative in their own learning.  Children show clear 
readiness to engage in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) learning 
early in life.  

Sources: 

Chard, Sylvia. (2016, February). The Project Approach and STEM: A Powerful Combination. http://www.communityplaythings.com/

resources/articles/2016/the-project-approach-and-stem 

 

Sneideman, Joshua. (2013, December). Engaging Children in STEM Education EARLY! http://naturalstart.org/feature-stories/engaging-

children-stem-education-early 

 

http://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/STEMGuide.pdf 

 

“What” Questions to ask Children 

 What happened there?   

 What did you try? 

 What have you changed about what you are 

making?  

 What are some of the ideas you have talked 

about that you haven’t tried yet?  

 What have you seen other people trying?  

 What do you notice about ________?  

 What do you think will happen if we 

_______? “  

STEM Learning... 

 Focuses on the whole child 

 Is an integrated approach across many 
learning domains 

 Follows children’s interests at the core 

 Hands-on learning is the focus 

 Children gain long-term habits of learning 

 Is about the process not product 

 Fosters deep learning 

http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2015/science-is-wonder
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2014/teaching-stem-with-ramps
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2015/engineering-experiences-in-early-childhood
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2015/empowering-mathematical-minds
http://ecrp.uiuc.edu/beyond/seed/katz.html
http://ecrp.uiuc.edu/beyond/seed/katz.html
http://naturalstart.org/sites/default/files/a_parents_guide_to_nature_play.pdf


Science is observing and experimenting, making 

predictions, sharing discoveries, asking questions, 

and wondering how things work.  



Technology is a way of  doing. Technology is 

using tools, being inventive, identifying 

problems, and making things work.  



Engineering is a way of doing. Engineering is solving 

problems, using a variety of materials, designing and 

creating, and building things that work.  



Math is a way of m easuring. Math is sequencing 

(1, 2, 3, 4…), patterning (1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2…), and exploring 

shapes (triangle, square, circle), volume (holds more or 

less), and size (bigger, less than).  



STEAM 
At Towsley we incorporate all the learning domains throughout the day. The A in 

STEAM stands for the broad spectrum of the arts going well beyond aesthetics; it 

includes the liberal arts, formally folding in Language Arts, Social Studies, Physical 

Arts, Fine Arts & Music that each shape developments in STEM fields.  





Screen-Free Saturdays are an opportunity to 
take a break from the seemingly endless noise 
of quarantine life and recharge for the coming 
week.  

55 Nature Related Screen-free 

Activities 









 

 
Sunscreen  

Application 
 

It is the family’s  

responsibility to apply 

sunscreen to their child 

before s/he comes to 

school and  

provide permission for 

program staff to reapply 

sunscreen or sun block 

with UVB and UVA  

protection of SPF 15 or 

higher to exposed skin in 

the afternoon.  

 Suggestions for the  

minimizing of exposure 

to the sun include  

wearing hats, visors, 

shirts with sleeves, and 

long shorts or pants.  
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 Shoes or closed-toe sandals to keep 

your child’s foot comfortable and safe 

while running, climbing and exploring 

outdoors. 

 Summer hat for sun protection. 

 Rash guard or sun shirt for added 

protection. 



Infant/Toddler Classrooms 

Sprouts: Leslie Thom pson, Sandra Canalas, and Sheila Hall  

Sassafras:  Sonja W hitehouse, Sam antha Huff, and Hollyn Form osa   

Magnolia: Angelique Rudolph, Dar ius Cobb,  Megan Brow n and K im  Hull  

 

Preschool Classrooms 

Willow: Serena Sim m ons, Jessica Polonchan, and Asm aa Naser  

Oak: Heather  Cole, Christian  Boyer,, Hannah Pow ers  

Sycamore:  K ellie  Chestler -Root, Amanda Matthews, and Amber Bruckner 

Maple: K am aria Hayes, Em ily W hite and Marie Gaab  

Evergreen: Elizabeth Pow ers, Clara Som m erville and Candace Pankey  

Birch:  Derek W hitten, K aren Ong, Courtney Rouse  

 

Support Staff 

Cathy Hendrix: Adm inistrative Assistant  

Katie Meyer:  Resource Teacher  

Korinn Kulinski: Resource Teacher  

Denise Pelky: Program  Teacher  

Mary McCarthy:  Program  Associate Teacher  

Sarah Mauck: Program  Associate Teacher  

Jessica Saldana: Program  Associate Teacher  

 

 

Administration 

Beth Ann Blanchard: Center  Director  

Jasmine Boster: Program  Director  and Psych. 307 Instructor  

 

 

 

WHO’S WHO AT TOWSLEY 




